
Faith Formation Opportunity
March 22, 2021

Ascension Parish serves Sudbury, Maynard, and surrounding communities. We represent a 
vibrant and diverse community of believers, united in our belief that the path to a better life 
is through Jesus Christ. Our mission is threefold: to welcome the unchurched, to deepen the 
faith of committed followers of Jesus, and to invite all to take their next step in discipleship. 
We seek a passionate individual who can embrace this vision and bring it to life for our 
families and their children.

The Director of Faith Formation will oversee all faith formation with support from staff and 
volunteers. Our goal is to help our families and young people grow as disciples of Jesus 
Christ, starting with our youngest students in the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd. An 
essential responsibility for this person will be crafting and implementing a curriculum for 
children that naturally transitions and builds through each school year. 

We believe we will be most successful when we support the entire family on their faith 
journey. This includes offering Children’s Liturgy of the Word, engaging parents through 
volunteer opportunities, providing ongoing communication and at-home activities, 
connecting through family hospitality, and other opportunities. 

The Director of Faith Formation will lead the faith formation team, which will include a 
youth minister, grade level coordinators, and volunteer teams. This person must have the 
ability to partner across multiple programs to ensure a consistent vision and seamless 
implementation. The ideal candidate must be a strong communicator, well organized, 
collaborative, and adaptable to a fast-paced, growing community.

Interested candidates should email pastorsoffice@theascensionparish.com

160 Concord Road, Sudbury, Massachusetts 01776

 



 
Date: March 2021 

Position Description 

Title: Director of  Faith Formation 

Reports to: Pastor 
Full-time, benefits-eligible, exempt 

Role Purpose 
The role of  the Director of  Faith Formation is to ensure that the totality of  the faith formation 
program, including elementary grades, youth ministry, and family ministry are in alignment with the 
parish mission and vision and are effective in helping young people and families take the next step 
on their discipleship path. This position includes an emphasis on parent engagement beyond the 
classroom and increasing participation in Sunday Mass. 

Essential Duties and Responsibilities 
• Develop a cohesive curriculum that guides students in faith development from preschool through 

Confirmation.  
• Lead and manage the faith formation team, including the youth minister, grade level coordinators, 

and volunteers.  
• Provide the leadership team with a general direction of  the parish faith formation programs, 

including areas of  opportunity for parish-wide consideration. 
• Lead the development of  Children’s Liturgy of  the Word at two Sunday Masses.  

Faith Formation Development 
• Develop and implement a comprehensive program that serves the needs of  children at various 

stages of  learning, supports the parish vision and key messaging, and engages the parents as 
contributors to faith development. 

• Create short-term and long-term plans to enhance the programs. 
• Provide leadership and guidance to the youth minister.  
• Create a curriculum calendar and schedule of  events for students and families. 
• Identify curriculum resources, teaching aids, and budgetary implications for approval. 
• Oversee the expansion of  the Catechesis of  the Good Shepherd. 
• Develop sacramental preparation programs for First Reconciliation and First Communion. 
• Provide support and guidance for the Sacrament of  Confirmation. 
• Development and oversight of  a summer faith enrichment program like Summer Adventure. 
• Establish, train, and mentor a faith formation team of  volunteers to prepare classroom activities 

and work directly with the children. 



Direct Reports 
• Youth minister 
• 2-3 faith formation coordinators  

Qualifications 
• Must enjoy working with young children and parents and demonstrate a genuine desire to share 

and guide their faith. 
• Preferred experience includes catechetical teaching, educational, classroom setting, or similar 

environment working with children. 
• Demonstrated leadership, strong organizational skills, excellent written, public speaking, and 

interpersonal skills. 

Personal Characteristics 
• The ideal candidate must be a strong, practicing Catholic with an optimism and eagerness to share 

and foster our faith. 
• While respectful of  our tradition, you are forward-thinking, welcome innovation and new 

opportunities. 
• Expected to be present on Sundays, Christmas, and Easter. 
• Working with a broad spectrum of  staff  and volunteers, you must be collaborative, solicit others’ 

ideas and perspectives, and be an active listener and learner. 

Physical Performance Elements 
• Ability to use a computer keyboard for up to 8 hours/day.  
• Ability to sit for up to 8 hours/day.  
• Ability to lift up to 20 pounds.  

The duties and requirements described above are representative of  those encountered during the performance of  the 
essential functions of  this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable qualified individuals with 
disabilities to perform the essential functions.


